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PROFITS OF FARMING.

Tbe Mauuekuaetla IHvvghtnar. says: "tn-

der the bead of 'Does Farming Pay f a few

weeks ago, we called attention to the adver-

tisement of Mr. Daren, of Woburn, stating

that having acquired a competency by 1 arm-

ing, be desired to dispose of his farm. In

that article we requested Mr. D. to give us
some account of his mode of operations that
we might lay before ocr readers. We are
now happy to be able to present some com-
mon sense aod well considered remarks of his
not only in regard to his own farming, but
also in relation to farming in general, which

tbink will be read with interest." We
copy the most important parts of the commu-

nication:
The surest, and most reliable and most im-

portant crop ofthe farm is the grass. Out of

grass and nature's own crucibles come meat

and milk, and cheese, tbe more enduring
form of milk; boots, shoes, clothing, the very
foundation ofexistence; and be who makes
two spears grow where but one grew before is
certainly a benefactor to the race, in his way.

Within the last fifteen years Ipresume I
have raised and sold from twelve to fifteen
hundred dollars' worth of Swedish turnips,

but question whether or not I am any richer
for it. I think I could have raised as many

dollars' worth of com and fodder, which
would have returned manure to repeat the
process; and turnips make heavy drafts upon
land. I have also dabbled some in other
sauce, bat found dabbling did not pay; first, it
interferes with milk raising, taking invalua-

ble bay time; and, secondly, you are not apt

to raise enough to get a good run of trade,

and therefore tbe best price. Fruit and cide r

I have sold considerable of, never I tbink

mora than one hondfed' and fifty barrels of

apples in one year. But when they are plenty

they nett but little above expenses; half a

crop generally pays as well as a full one, by

bringing a better price. At best you get a

erop only every second year; and ifone fails,

van have loat three yeara' use of yoor land,

beside expenses, if you cultivate. So Iput

my orchard into {rrtsa some four years since

and am as sure oft .ro crops yearly as tbe rain

is to fall. Of course one would raise fruit
and eauce enough for bis own family, or try,

and would often have a little to sell. These
ideas apply perhaps only to my personal taste

or the peculiar soil on which I am situated,
or more surely, it may be, to the proper milk
raising distance from market. Nearer the
ei'iee, where land is very precious, sauce
and small fruits must be the only paying
thing; aud farther into the country, where
(and is cheap, stock, butter and cheese, frnit
and grain, are the things, as being not so

perishable, easily transported and plenty of
land to draw from.

Another consideration is, grass and milk
are produced with much less labor than other
kinds of farming, quite an item in these
times. One man can very comfortably take
care of fifteen or twenty head of cattle,
spread the manure and plant three or four
acre* of corn with only a few days help, ex-
cept during the bay season. Some of the
time daring the war Ihad a man only three
month* in the year, but wouldn't advise be-
ing too much akme. If you can get good
company life is run on a higher plane. Jost-
lingeach other it fruitful of ideas and vast'ty
more pleasurable than whiskey; souls are

made of them.
I have had a light run of grape fever, but

been pretty cautious not to devote too moch
time and territory to them; planting them
about walls, buildings, etc, to determine the
kinds that succceed best and tbeir profit.

Of swine, I used to keep quite a number
ten or twelve years ago, but realized no profit
except in manure, and of all that I know of
having kept a strict account with them only
one man made above expenses, seventy-five

cents, throwing in the refuse of his table at

that. Ido not care for them as food, not

that I have any prejudice, or think we would

be sharper than a Jew without them. I
"could eat a raw rat if manners were in
question," as well as Tboreau, I'm confident.

I used to let cattle run over the mowing in

the fall, have done with that as faras may be;

cially are they injurious to moist and
rne-dow land. Think of the pressure of four

hundred pounds or more in the small space
of an animal's hoof all over the ground. The
soil can't aerate under that. I wonldn't
have a hoof on meadow land ifIcould help it*
Imow with scythe altogether.

Now for the profit. I estimate the income
from good cows at one hundred dollars apiece.
This distance from market (ten miles), whole-
sale prices and sold at the door; nearly double
that marketed and retailed yourself. Extra
cows considerable more, from one hundred
and tweDty-five to one hundred and fifty
dollar* apiece. Ihave, and Icould pick out
many another soch, twenty-nine acre* lying
near the bonse, six in pasture, three perhaps
in wood and waste, and twenty acres left, on
which, when it is all in condition, (some five
acres not yet reclaimed), Iaffirm aod I think
modestly, that Icould cut sixty tons per year;
one and one-half tons at each cropping, which
should keep fifteen cows and a horse the year
round, exceDt turning half a dozen dry ones
into the country during the summer. Now
isn't the way plain, modest, sure? For when
grass in moist places fails, all else will have
failed before it, and there is a famine.

To be sure, there are operation* that tickle
the fancy more; here ita man that haa sold
eight hundred dollars worth of grapes from
half an acre, or another that I heard ofyester,
day in ,tbat netted clear of all expenses,
fourteen hundred dollar* from cucumbers and
celery on tbreefourtbs of an acre, or you may
pocket a hundred dollars on a liule patch of
tnrnipt, cabbage* or sqnasbe*. Are we all,
because of these stroke* ofInck or wisdom, to
pull up stakes and devote all to celery and
strawberries, or grapes and cabbage* ? No
wisdom in that, or Suck.

ABOUT APPLES.

There is scarcely an article of vegetable
food more widely usefol or more universally
liked than the apple. Why every farmer has
not tja apple orchard, where tbe trees will
grow at all, is one of the mysteries. Let
every housekeeper lay in a good supply of
apples, and it will be the most economical in-
vestment in the whole range of culioaries.
A raw mellow apple is digested in an hour and
a half, wbiie boiled cabbages reqnire five
hour*. The most healthful dessert that can
be placed on the table i*a baked apple. If
eaten frequently at breakfast, with coarse
bread and butUr, without meat or fish of anr,
kind, it ha* au admirable effect on the general
system, often removing constipation, correct-
ing acidities: and cooling off febrile conditions

mor# effectually than the moat approved
medicine*. If families could be induced to

substitute apples?sound aod ripe?for pies,

cakes, and sweetmeats, with which their chil-
dren are too frequently stuffed, there would
be a diminution in tba sum total of doctorsd
bills in a single year sufficient to lay ir a

stock of this delicious fruit for the whole
season,s use.

jlumoroitf.
WHAT medicine does a foolish man take

for a scolding wife ? He takes an elixir.

IT is a miserable thing to live in suspense;
it is the life of a spider.

THE richer a man makes his food, the
poorer he makes his appetite.

When is a recruit supposed to be raw?
Until he has been exposed to fire.

WHT is a newspaper like a wife ! Because

every man ought to have one ofhis own.

"Soxxt, dear, you have a very dirty face.

"Can't help it, marm, dad's a black repub-
lican."

WHT wasn't Eve tried for eating the apple?
Because there was no court ofappell-ate juris-

diction.

No wonder that Westou is a good walker.

It turns out that he used to be a collector for

a newspaper.

War are young ladies like arrows ' Be-

cause they never go off without a bow (beau,;

and they are always in a quiver till they get

I one " -

Some of tbe Chinese in California have sil-

ver watches so large that they use tbe out-

side to fry potatoes in.

'?I HAVE lost flesh," said a toper to his com-

panion. "No great loss," said the other,

"eince you have made up in spirits.

A printer in Texas, whose first son hap-

pened to be a very short, little fellow named

him Brevier Fullfaced Jones.

A person being asked why he had given

his daughter in marriage to a man with whom

he waa at enmity, answered "Idid it out of

pure revenge."

A writer dwelling upon the importance ot

small things, says that "he always lakes note

even of a straw, eipecinlly ifthere happens to

be a sherry cobler at one end of it.

Ax editor never leaves any money at hosne

for fear of fire, and never carries any with

him for fear of robbers, nor deposits it in the

bank for fear of speculating bank officers."

Ahem! Yes as a class, editors seem care-

ful I

Drink for a gardener, rum shrub; drink for
an undertaker, beer; drink for a sailor, port;

drink for a railroad traveler, porter;drink for
a bird-catcher, gin: drint for a prize-fighter,
punch; drink for a deserter, brandy; drink for

a doctor, champagne.

An old lady who had never travelled in tbe
cars, reaolved last year to visit Boston. She
had no sooner alighted from the car than a

man took bold of ber arm with the usual
"Have a hack?" Looking bim full in the

face she drawled out hesitatingly, "Wa al 1
dunno, be they good to eat?"

Setex gamblers were about to be hnng,
when one of them remarked sorrowfully,
"Well, Jim; we've had our last -trump."

"No," replied Jim; "one more, and that will

be a game of seven up." "Well," remarked
the" other, "there's one consolation, that
game will hold out till the 'last trump' is
played."

The Kennebec Journal gives a conversa-

tion between two little girls, aged respectfully
five and six. "Emma," said one of (hem,
"wouldn't it be awful if somebody should
shoot our school mistress ?" "Yes," was the
reply, "but then wouldn't it be nice not to

have any school?''

Ax irascible old gentleman, was taken with
sneezing in tbe cars lately. After sneezing in
the most spasmodic manner eight times, he
arrested it for a moment, and extricating his
handkerchief, thus addressed his nasal organ
indignantly saying, "Ob, go on. goon?you'll
blow yonr infernal brains out presently.

For several weeks the Springfield, Leader
kept tbe following conspicuously at the head
of its local column:

'Boy wanted at this office.'
A few days since, the editor's wife pre-

sented him with a boy,' which in a highly
significant way,shows tbe value of advertising.

"PA," said Charlie to his parentalancestor
holding a Sunday School picture book,' What
is that?'

'That my son, is Jacob wrestling with the
angels.'

'And who was licked?' inquired the young
hopeful.

Ax exchange speaking of the magic strains
of a band organ, says :

"When he plays 'Old Dog Tray' we noticed
eleven liule pups sitting on their haunches in
front of the machine, brushing the tears Iron
their eyes with their fore paws."

Ax old bachelor who had become inelan-
cholly and poetical wrote some verses, for
the village paper, in which he expressed tbe
hope that the time would soon come when he
should.

"Rest calm within a shroud,
With a weeping willow by my side."

but to bis inexpressible horror, it came out in
priut:

"When I shall rest calmly within a shawl,
With a weeping widow by my ride."

JjlOR SALE OR TRADET
Two lots in the City of Omaha Nebraska.
Two tracts of 160 acres each within three miles

ola depot on the Pacific Rail Road back of Oma-
ha.

First tract of bottom lands timbered and prarie
two miles from Omaha City.

One third of 7,000 acres in Fulton Ct unty Pa.,
including valuable Ore, mineral and timber lands
near Fort Littleton.

Over 4,000 acres of valuable ore, coal and tim-ber lands in West Virginia.
Anso, A lot of ground (abeut one acre) atWillow Tree, in Snake Spring Township, onChambersburg and Bedford Tnropike, three miles

East of Bedford, with frame dwelling house,
cooper shop, stable, Ac. thereon erected.

ALSO, Twenty.five one acre lots, adjoining tha
Borough of Bedford, with lime stone rock forkiln or quarry on the upper end of each.

Also, 32* acres of land in Woodbury eo., lowa.320 acres in Reynolds co., Missouri.
480 ?' " Shannon " "

370 i " " Bollinger " "

80 " " Franklin ?* lowa.
O. B. SHANNON,

June 21,-tf Bedford, Penn'n.

ASPLENDID ARTICLE of BUnk Deed,
os the best parchment paper, for sale nt theinquirer offie*.

BOOK, STATIONERY
X

AND

PICTURE STORE. j
The ttsdersigned has opened in Shaffer's building, .
Juliana trreet, a NEW

BOOK, STATIONERY AND PICTURE-STORE.

itaving purchased the largest stock of Books and
Stationery ever brought to this place, at the

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES,

He flatters that be will be able to sell

CHEAPER

than any other person engaged in the same busi-
ness. His stock consists in part of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

STANDARD POETRY,
POPULAR NOVELS,

Also HY'MN BOOKS for all Denominations,

EPISCOPAL PRAYER BOOKS, MISSALS, Ac.

CHILDREN'S

Story Books, Books on Parlor .Magic, Books on
flames, Song Books, Dime Novels, etc.

His stock of

SCHOOL BOOKS!

Embraces Osgood's Scries of Readers, Brown's
Grammars, Brook's Arithmetics, Davie's

Algebra, Ranb's Speller, and all
books used inthe Com-

mon Schools of Bedford County; also COPY-
BOOKS, of all kinds.

STATIONERY"!

of every description at lowest prices, will be found
at his store, including Fools cap, plain and ruled. \u25a0
Ledger Cap, Letter Cap. Itill Paper, Commercial i
Note, Lad-.es' Note. ENVELOPES of all kinds!
and sites, Plain and Fancy, Fine While Wove, :
etc., etc. STEEL PENS. Pen-Holders, Mates and i
Slate Pencils of all numbers, Ink-Stands of the j
most Beautiful and Convenient designs, and f
INKS of the best quality at tbe lowest priees.

Also a large assortment of K E R <> 3 E N E I
LAMPS, Plain and Kancy Soaps, S MOKING
and CHEWING TOBACCOES, Cigars Pen knives,
PERFUMERY, ete. A speciality will be made of
the PICT ÜBE DEPART MEN T .
Viae Large Portraits of Washington, Lincoln,
Johnson and other distinguished Americans, Fun
ey Pictures, Stereoscopes and Stereo-ooplo Yiewi. j
Picture Frames, Ac., stc., will be always kept on j
band. Porte Monnaies, Poeket-Books, hand ,
some Porte-Foliocs, etc. Violins, Accordeon-i i
and other Musical Instruments, Checker Boards, ]
Cbess-Men, etc.

Hoping to meet the patronage of tbe public, he I
haa selected his stock with great care, and is tbound to sell cheap to all who willgive him a 1
call. JOHN KEEFFE.

Bedford, Dee. 13th, 18fl7.?tf

jg 0 T T 0 M FALLEN OUT!

DOWN! DO W N ! DO W N* ' ;

WAY

DOWN! DOWN! THEY DROP

ONE LOW PRICE AND ALL GOODS M IRKED

IN PLAIN FIGURES

G. R. OSTER & CO.,
Are now receiving at their NEW STORE a large

and splendid assortment of

DRY GOODS,

FURS,

CLOTHING,

CARPETING9,

FLOOR CLOTHS.

IIATS A CAPS. 1

BOOTS,

SHOES,

QUEENSWARE,

WILLOW-WARE,

WALLAND WINDOW PAPER,OILS, TOBAC-

COS, CIGARS. AC.,

Together with an extensive assortment of

FRESH GROCERIES!

Which for extent and CHEAPNESS is unrivaled
in Central Pennsylvania, all of which they offer
Wholesale or Ketaile at PRICES that DF.FY'
COMPETITION. Piles of

CALICOPRINTS

and MUSLINS

From Six and-one fourth cents up as to quality. j
They invite all to call and see for themselves

and be convinced.

TERMS POSITIVELY CASH ON DELIVERY .
-

UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED. j
Bedford, Pa., Dec. 13, 1867.-m3

gOMKTDING YOU NEED.

CLEAVER S WONDERFUL LINIMENT. I
IT JS EFFICACIOUS ASU CHEIff.

Ir you have a cut, old sore, frost-bite, tetter, or j
any ailment requiring outward application you
should use it.

Ifyour horses orcittle have cuts, kicks, sprain-,
grease, scratches, or old sores, you should use i . 1
for you can get nothing be'ter cither for yourself
or horses, and ca'tle.

You can procure it of store keepers, and doal-
ers, inpatent medicines throughout tbe county.

Manufactured only by
JAS. CLEAVER.

Hopewell, Pa., Nov.

WASHINGTON HOTEL.
This ls-rge and commodious house, having beeu

re taken by the subscriber, is now open for the re-
ception of visitors and boarders. The rooms are
large, well ventilated, and comfortably furnished.
The table willalways be supplied with the best
tbe n arket can afford. The Bar is stocked with
the choicest liquors. In short, it is my purpose
to keep a FIKbT-CLASS HOTEL. Thanking
the public for past favors, I respectfully solicit a
renewal of their patronage.

N. B. Hacks will run constantly between the
Hotel and the Springs,

may 17,'67:1y WM. DTBERT, Prop'r.

LIVERY' STABLES, in rear of the "Men -el
House," Bedford, l'a.,

MENGEL & BURNS, Proprietors.
The undersigned would inform their friends,

and tbe public generally, that they are prepared
to furnish Horses, Buggies. Carriages, Spo-ting
Wagons, or anything in the Livery line of busi-
ness, in good style and at moderate charges.
Terms: Cash, unless by speciul agreeuu nt.

jan24'Bß:tf MENGEL A BURNS.

OYESI OY'ES! OYES!?The undersigned
having taken out auctioneer license holds

himself in readiness to cry sales and auctions on
the shortest notice. Give him a call. Addresshim at Ray's Hill, Bedford county, Pa.

WILLIAM GRACEY.
OctlB:.6ui

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's snd Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages, j

Sudgment Notes, Promissory Notes, wilhand with-
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas
nd Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office-Nov 2. I*BB

.....

JLJfA H D W ABE.

! A NEW HAND" AT THE BELLOWS, j
! AT THE OLD STAKD OF BLYMYER a SON. I

The undersigned having purchased, the entire

? stock of G. BT.Y MYER A SON, and having added

j thereto by

FRESH PURCHASES

In tbo East- Respectfully announce* to the puh-

; lie that he is uow prepared to sell at lowest

CASH PRICES,

or approved COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Everything In the Hatdwate line, ueh as

CARPENTERS', JOINERS', CABINET

Attn

SHOEMAKER TOOLS, ASO FINDINGS,

CROSS Cl'T asp SA'V MILL SAWS,

GRIND STONES, Ann FIXTURES,

SADDLERY ofall kind*

NAILS,

by the keftg or pound,

WAGON, FIRE, STRAP IRON,

NAIL ROD, DOUBLE AD SINGLE

SHEAR, BLISTER \so CAST STEEL.

HORSE SHOES, by the kgg or email quantities,

DOUBLE un SING IE BITTED AXES,

CUTLERY OF EVEKY DESCRIPTION
KNIVES axb FORKS, vjrycheap,

the very liest POCKET KNIVES,

PORTMONIESajw POCKET BOOKS,

SILVER TEA asp TABLE

SPOONS in setts.

BRITAINLA WARE

in setts, trays, Ac.

PAINTS, OILS,

. AND VARNISHES,

Window Glass, all cites, Infnps and Lamp Chim-

ney s, Wooden and. WIIW Waie, Wash Boards

Cbarns, Mauilla Rope. Halter' Iled-C'ords, and

Twine, Bru-hts of tjvrry inscription, Shoe Blaek-

Dg, Shovel# and Furks Grain Shovels, Chains

of all kinds, Sausage Ctfiers and Staffer?, Sole

and Rip Leather, Ac. AL ,

VERY BEST FHK3CH CALF SKINS,

Buffalo Boher, ud a ;c-neial variety of goods

kept in a first class Hardware store.

Our object shall be to In governed by tbo golden
rule, "to do unto others is you wish to be done
by,*' wc ii.teni to sell a fair rates, and br fair

dealing hope to merit a continuance of the patron-

age bestowed upon BLYriTER A SON.

THOMAS ML LYNCH.
Nor.l:3tno.

IpjEMOVAI.' REMOVAL!

I B. W. BERKSTBESSER & CO.,

' Taka plea?ure in informing tticir many friends
and customers that tbey have moved the Bedford

j CLOTHING EMPORIUM to Shuck's Old Stand,
' one door wcat of the Washington House, where
i they have opened the latest stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,

\u25a0 ever brought to Bedford and consisting in part*

ROVER COATSJ
DRESS COATS,

' BUSINESS COATS, PANTS. VESTS,

; to match.

The/*have also a good assortment of

ARMY CLOTHING

| at very low prices ;
BLOUSES,

OVER COATS,

PA NTS,
BLANKETS, Ar., Ac.

Our

CASSIMERE DEPARTMENT

| it fulland complete.

TRIMMINGS

in greatest variety.

Our Notion Dcpartmcit is also quite at! ractire

GENT'S UNDER CLOTHING from $1 to S.iO
" OVER SHIRTS of every style and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN ASD

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN

COLLARS.
We have the largest iStocfc '-f PAPER COL-

LABS in Bedford and the greatest variety.
In HATS r defy competition, as we hare the

largest stock, and direct fiitn the Manufacturers.
The latest styles Always on hand.

MUSLINS, DELAINES,
CALICOES,

TICKINGS, FLANNELS,
CLOAKING CLOTHS,

in great variety.

LADIES SHAWLS
of latest patterns, and cheaper thar. the cheapest.

Persons buying for CASH or PRODUCE
would do well to call and s#o us.

But remember, our TERMS are C'osA or Pro-

duct.
®fir- Remember the piaec !!!

One Dour West cl.the Washington House.
Nnv.Bitf.

BLOODY RUN
M A ItBLE w ORES.

U. 11. 6IPES having established :t manufactory ;
of Monuments, Tomb-stones, Table-Tops, Coun
tor-slab, Ac., at Bloody Run, Bedford co., Pa. 1

and having on hand a well selected stoek of for- |
eign and American Marble, is prepared to fill all <
orders promptly and do work in a neat and work- I
manlike style, and on the most reasonable terms '
All work warranted, and jobs delivered to alt parts
of this and adjoining counties without extra I

aplU'cly. |

i \ f ARRIAGE CERTIFCATEB.?On haud and
I Xt-L for sale at the Jitqiiirrr office, a fine assort -

j incut of Marriage Certificates. Clergymen and
I Juetioea should have them

| QASH BUYERS TAKE NOTICE
AND

I SAVE YOUR GREENBACKS!

J _

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
JUST RECEIVED, AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!

AT J. M. SHOEMAKER'S STORE.

Having just returned front the East, we are

now opening a Large Stock of FALL and WIN-

TER GOODS, which have been bought for Cash

at New Prices, and will be sold CHEAP. This

being the only FULL STOCK of Goods brought

to Bedford tbi* season, persons will be able to

suit themselves Letter in Quality and Price

than at any other atore in Bedford.

The following comprise a few of our prices, vis:

CALICOES:

10, 12, 14, 15, 11, and the best at 18.

MUSLINS:

10, 12, 15, 16, 18, 20, and the best at 22.

ALL WOOI. FLANNELS from 40 cu. up.

FRENCH MEMNOES. ALL WOOL DE-
LAINES, COBURGS, Ac.

Men's wear. CLOTHS. CASSIMERES.
SATINKITS, JEANS, 4c.

BOOTS A SHOES?In this article we have
a very extensive assortment for Ladies,

Misses, Children, Men and Boys, at
all prices.

HATS?A large assortment of Men's and
Boy's Hats.

CLOTHING?Men and Boy's Coats, Pants,
and Vests, all sires and prices.

PAPER COLI.A RS?Shakespeare. Loek-
wood, Linen-lined, Ac.

COTTON CHAlN? Single and double, white
and colored.

GROCERIES?Coffee, Sugar, Syrups, Greeu
and Black Teas, Spices, of ail kinds,

Dye Stuff?., Ac.

LEATHER?SoIe Leather, French and City
Calt Skins. Upper Leather and Kip,

Linings, Ac. Ac.

We will Mil Goods on the same Term* that we
have been for the lost three month*,

CASH OR NOTE

with interect frcm date. No bad debt* contract-
ed, and no extra charge* to good paying custom-

ers to make up losses on bad paying customer*,
or customers that never pay. Cash buyers al-
ways get the best Bargains, and their account is
always settled up.

N. B. 10 per cent, saved by baying your
good* at

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S,
Ca*h and Produce Store,

No. 1, ANDERSONS' ROW.
June 28, 1867:5w

VETO ON HIGHPRICES.

\ou can save inootry by buying your goods at

MANN'S CORNER.

OP

MILLER & BOWSER,

BEDFORD, PA.

Tbey are now opening a choice variety of new
and desirable

: FALL d- WINTER GOODS
DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
FANCY NOTIONS,

COTTON YARNS,
HATS,

CAPS,
BOOTS,

SHOES.
GROCERIES,

QUEENS WARE.
TOBACCO,

CIGARS,
BROOMS.

BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, Ac.
Look at some of their prices:

CALICOES, 8, 10, 12, 15, 16.
GINGHAM, 12;, 15, 18, 20.
MUSLIN, 10,12, 14, 15, 18, 20.

CASSIMERES CLOiIIS, PATINETT end
LADIES SACKING at very low price*, Ladies,
Gent's and Misses Shoe.. Sandal* and Overshoes
in great variety. Men'., 1 nys and youtbl boots;
best Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market
prices; lowFeed, Flour tor sale here at all times.

B'e invite all to call and see the goods, and com-

pare prices, before buying your goods. Our motto
is, short profits.

TERRS ?Cash, notes or products Oct.2s:Suio

jgNTERPRISE

MACHINE WORKS.

H. P. SLAGLE k BROTHERS. PROPRIETORS

0. R. DAVIS, Scp'r.

IRON FOUNDERS i MACHINISTS, and

Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary Steam

Engines and Boilers, -Portable and Stationary

Saw Mills. Iron and Brass Castings made and

fitted np for Mills, Factories, Forges, Blast Fur-
I

naees, Rolling Mills, Ac. Manufacturers of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Itogan street, LEWISTOWS. Pa.

Oct. 4

A SPLENDID SITUATION
FOR A PAYSICIAN

; A MOST DESIRABLE LOCATION.
, "A Physician wishing to retire from practice offers

! hi* location and property for sale. The property
j consists of a modern constructed building cou-

j Mining eight large rooms, kitchen, cellar and a
I good well of water at the door. Two lots planted !
in Iruit trees and grape vines, handsomely aitu- i

, sted in one of tbo most th.iving towns in the ;
| Southern part of the Stale, with a good established !
practice. Any young Physician wishing to locate j

; permanently, would do well to look at this luca-
! Hon- The property will be sold for less than cost '
and on easy terms. Price $2,211(1. Apple to
Jan:i,63tf DURBORKOW ± LUTZ. j

BLANK . ?Wc have on hand a full supply of :all kinds of Blanks. Any one in need of s
them willfind we have a complete assortment.

rPO ADVERTISERS:

I __

THIi BEDFORD INQUIRER.
PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

BY

J. R. DURBORROW & JOHN LUTZ,
OFFICE ON JUUAXA STREET,

> BEDFORD, PA.

' THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

IN

L SOUTH WESTERN PENNSI L VAXIA.

CIRCULATION OVER 1500.

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE-
MENTS INSERTED ON REA-

SONABLE TERMS.
A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
*2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

JOB PRINTING.
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

neatness and dispatch , j
AND IN THE

LATEST & MOST APPROVED STYLE,

seen AS

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

BKGAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS.

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Oar facilitiet for doing all kinds of Job Printing

are equalled by very few eagablishments in the

country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All

letter) should be addressed to

DURBORROW A LUTZ.

pRIVATE SAM REAL ESTATE.

The undersigned. Execulor of the laat Will andTestament of John Ritchev, late of Bedford
township, deceased : wili sell at private eule, the

j MANSION PLACE of said decased, containing
; 113 Acres, more or lut,with

TBKEK rWELLING HOUSES,
I GRIST SI ILL,

SAW MILL,
DISTILLERY.

BARN
and other oat-buildings thereon erected. Situated
three miles Xortt of Bedford. There is also a
good orchard of choice Iruit trees, and a spring of
never-failing water on the premises. Tbe place
affords a splendid site for a Factory, there being
excellent water power.

ALSO, a tract of choice land containing 30
acres, adjoining tho above mentioned tract, hav-

; ing a good BARN and ORCHARD thereon.
| These tracts will be sold separately, or together, as
I the purchaser may desire.

ALSO, a tract ol timber land, in Bedford town-
j ship, adjoining lands o! Frederick Kuntz, Adam

: Dibert and others, containing about 50 acres.
' IEKMS lenonalle. For information, address
i the undersigned, Pattnnsville, Bedford Co., or

j Richard Sill, Bedford JOSIAH KICiIF.Y,
nov2ytf Erect,-r

: Q.00I) NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !
| THE following kinds of

[THKSHING MACHINK S ,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF
P. H. SHIRES, BEDFORD, PA.

| TU Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-
ER Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.
ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.

The Two-horse Machine with two horses and
four hands willthresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or rye. and twice as much oats per day.

ON K- H ORSEM ACHINES
with three hands, will thresh from 50 to 75 bush
per day.

Twoandfour-borse TUMBLING SHAFT Ms-
chines, also, four-borse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS of the mo -< approved kind at-
tached to allMachines.

ALL MACHINES WAnKANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on

the shortest notice.
SSUHORSKS, PIG METAL, GRAIN and

LUMBER taken inpayment.
Farmers' wanting Machines, willdo well to

give me a call.
PETER li. SHIRES,

Proprietor and Metnn/ae'r.

628. Ho °p_ii<RTß 028.
WILLIAMT. HOPKINS.

"OCR GAS MAKI,"
After more than Five Years experience and

experimenting in the manufacture of STRICTLY
FIRST QUALITY HOOP SKIRTS, we offer
our justly celebrated goods to merchants and the
public in lullconfidence of their superiority over
all others in the American market, and they are
so acknowledged by all who wear or deal in them,
as-they give more satisfaction than any other
Skirt, and recommend themselves in every res
pect. Dealers in Hoop Skirts should make a
note of this fact. EVER Y LA V Y WHO HAS
NOT GIVEN THEM A TRIAL. SHOULD
DO SO WITHOUT FURTHER DELAY.

Our assortment embraces every style, length
and sire, for Ladies, Misses and Children, Also,
Skirts made to order, altered and repaired.

Ask for "Hopkins' Own Make," and be not de-
ceived. See that the letter "11" is woven on tbe
Tapes between each Hoop, and that thev are
stamped W. T. HOPKINS, MANUFACTU-
RER, 28 ARIH ST., PHIL A DA.,- upon

j each tape. No others are genuine.
Also, constantly on hand a full line of good

New York and Eastern utade Skirts, at very low
! prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

j At tbe Philadelphia Hoop Skirt Manrfactory and
| Emporium, No. 029 ARCH St., PHIL'A.
< March 15, !SA7.lom<>

jr JpHE INQUIRER BOOK STORE!
'

'

'

| The ratecriber* have ju*topened in thebuilding adjoining the In'jmirer office,
:"r Mm T l"'tIW/ '""'"-v®

BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE

| where they arc prepared to sell ail kind of

STATIONERY,

; w SUCH AS
j FOOLSCAP,

CONGRESS,
LEGAL and RECORD C \P

LONG BILL,
SERMON,

LETTER,
CONGRESS LETTER,

COMMERCIAL NOTE,
BATH POST. Large and Stoall.

LADIES (giitj NOTE, LADIES OCTY-
VO (gilt) NOTE, MOURNING,

different styles, FRENCH,
NOTE. &c., 4c.

E N \ ELOPES of ail kinds and
Quality.

i PASS BOOKS, at least a dozeu varieties
POCKET LEDGERS, TIME BOOKS,
weekly and monthly, TUCK MEMORAN-
DUMS, twenty different kinds, DlAlliEg
ol all discriptionf, BLANK BOOKS, such
as Long Quarto, *

Broad,
Ledgers and

Day Books of ai
styles, quality and kinds of binding.

CHALK
CRAYONS,

SLAIES, differret styles,
ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUIDS,

HOOVER S INKS, CARMINE INKS
CHARLTON S INKS, ANDSS.

POCKET BOOKS, all
kinds, MONEY

BOOKS,
all kinds, Bank-

!ers
Cases, Lead Pencils,

Twenty Kinds of other Pencils,
Penn Holders, Different kinds, Stationer's

Gum, Claik's Indeiiible Pencil*, Gum
Bands, Pocket Book Bands,

Flat Glass Ink Wells
and Rack,

Metalic School Ink
Stands, Sand Boxes, Barom-

eter Ink Stands and Racks, Pocket
Ink Stands, Pencil Sharpers, Receipt Book",

Different kinds, Copy Books,
ere. Mother Goose and others,

A, B, C, Cards, Osgood's
Speller, Ist, 2nd, 3rd,

4th and sth Read-
ers, Brook's

Primary, Mental
and Written Arithmetic,
MicLell'sNew Intertnedi

ate Geography, Brown's Gra-
mmar, Lossing's Pictorial History of

the United States, Sealing Wax, Blank
Deeds. Blotting Paper. Photograph

Albums, various kinds and
sizes, Almanacs, etc., etc.

Persons desiring any of the above article!
or other articles iu their line, will find it

their advantage to give the

" INQUIRER BOOK STORE"

a call. We buy and sell for Cash, and by

this arrangement we expect to sell as cheap

as goods of this class are sold in the cities,

DURBORROW 4 LUTZ'

J?STEY'S COTTAGE ORGANS
Are still ahead of all competitors ami stand

unrivalletI in POWER, PURITY OF TONE and
BBILLIAXCY,and all other points which go to
make a fii>t class instrument.

The "VOX HUMANA TREMOLO" is tbt
greatest of all modern improvements on reed
instruments. It CHARMS and SURPRISES all
who hear it, by its wonderful resemblance to the
HUMAN \ OICE. Do not confound this with
the common tremolo in use. It is entirely differ-
ent, and far superior U> any other.

For sale wholesale and retail bv.
E. M. BRUCE,

IS N. Seventh Street, Philadelphia.
ffEP*Send for descriptive circular and price list.
The effect of your "TREMOLO" is entirely new

to me, and is certainly the £c*f I ever heard.?
Geo. W.Morgan* (The first Organist of Amerit.

No TREMOLO has yet been invented that will is
any degree compare with this for beauty of effe::.
In fact, it seems to me to be absolutely perfect.?
Wm. A. Pip* Orrjau Untitler.

KSTET'N Cottage Organs are without a superior
for exceedingly quick articulation and round ton®
?the essential features in instrument? of thia
class? Geo. Jardiue, Pipe Organ Builder.

The Cottage Organ is the best of its class I ever
saw, and the best adapted for church music of any
inuse.? C. H' iufz, Organist, Finding, O.

I am much pleased with the Cottage Organ
which I purchased from you: it combines sweet-
ness and power in an unusual degree, and is quit#
a favorite in our family circle.? Bishop Simpzo*.

We know of no organs of the class which
possess so many valuable qualities.? /ndepen.
dent.

For the parlor, its sweetness is remarkable; for
tbe church it has a power more organ-like than
anything we have seen.? Method iet.

Persons wishing to purchase an organ ara re-
quested to examine the Esty instrument? now
in use at the Presbyterian and Episcopal Churck,

Bedford. July 12 1867 9m

mRft'MPH IN DENTISTRY.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,
By the use of Nitrous Oxide Gas, and is attended
with no danger whatever.

TEMPORARY SETS
inserted if called for. Special attention will be
made to diseased gum? and a cure warranted or
no charge made.

TEETH FILLED
to last for lift*, and all work in the dental Una
done to the entire satisfaction of all or the money
refuuded. Prices shall correspond with the
times.

I bat © located permanently in Bedford, and
shall visit Schellsburgh the Ist Monday of each
month, remaining one week ; Bloody Kun the Sd
Monday, remaining one week ; the balance of my
time I can be found at ray office 3 doors South of
the Court House, Bedford', Pa.

WM. W. VANORMKR,
Nov. 23. 18d*. Dcntiit

SQBQQh BLANKS AmoVs Agreement#
between Director® and Teachers, Checks*

Bonds of Collectors, Warrants of Collectors, Bond®
of Treaaorera. Ac., for sale at the Inquirer office.


